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ABOUT THIS CATALOG
We sincerely hope that you find all the FJ Cruiser specific products you need within these pages. We’ve 
worked hard to bring you the latest product information and pricing, however if something was missed we 
apologize in advance. Additionally, all prices listed are for reference only. Pricing changes often and cannot 
be guaranteed. Unless otherwise specified, pricing does not include shipping. Please contact the vendor to 
verify pricing before ordering.

This catalog is organized by Vendor/Manufacturer to make it easy to see what each company has to offer. All 
companies are listed in alphabetical order and each company page includes the main categories that com-
pany belongs to. You will only find FJ Cruiser specific products in this catalog, generic 4x4 and off road items 
are not listed.

This information is provided with the hopes that it will be useful, but is in no way guaranteed by FJC Maga-
zine. Listing of any product does not constitute endorsement of that product or company by FJC Magazine.

We hope you enjoy the 2010 All Vendor Catalog and welcome your comments, thoughts, and suggestions at 
www.fjc-mag.com or via e-mail at fjc@fjc-mag.com. Enjoy the catalog!

OTHER RESOURCES
FJ Cruiser Vendor Directory 
FJCruiserForums.com Supporting Vendors 
Specialty Equipment Market Association (SEMA)

A NOTE ABOUT MODIFICATIONS
Modifications listed in this publication may alter many characteristics of your vehicle. Some modifications 
may also affect warranty coverage for your vehicle. Follow all manufacturer instructions when modifying 

your FJ Cruiser. Please do not attempt any modifications that you do not have the experience, tools, or time 
to accomplish safely and completely. FJC Magazine cannot be held responsible for any damages or other 

adverse actions resulting from any modifications.

DISCLAIMER
"TOYOTA", "FJ CRUISER" are registered trademarks of Toyota Motor Corporation. FJC Magazine is not affiliated 
with, endorsed, sponsored, or supported by Toyota Motor Corporation, Toyota Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. or any 
of Toyota's affiliated companies. These terms are used for descriptive purposes only, and not to denote affili-
ation or connection with Toyota Motor Corporation.

2010 ALL VENDOR CATALOG

http://www.fjc-mag.com
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/FJC-Mag-MagCloud.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/vendor-directory/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/FJC-Forums-Supporting-Vendors.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/SEMA.html
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ITEM PART # PRICE
Front Winch Bumper 2104FJ-AP-A $799.00

Rear High Clearance Bumper 2200FJ-AP-A $749.00

60” Rockguards (Sliders) 2001C-AP-KT $359.00

60” HD Rockgaurds $479.00

FJ Lightbar & Airdam, 0,2,or 4 holes 8300-FJ-Airdam $349.00

High Clearance Exhaust Pipe 8900-FJ-Tailpipe-A $159.00

FJ Cruiser Skid Plates Varies $Varies

Roof Rack 8900-AP-FJ-Rack $999.00

Bandi Mount 8900-AP-CB-A $39.00

All-Pro 4130 Chromoly Upper A-Arms 3500T-AP-A-ARM-05-PR $649.00

Sway Bar Links 3550-AP-LINK $179.00

Upper Control Arm Links 4701FJ-AP-UL $279.00

PRO Lower Links 4701FJ-AP-LL $349.00

Spindle Gussetts 3510-Gusset $49.00/pr

Sway Bar Collars 3550-AP-20194 $19.00/ea

1” Coil Spacer Kit 3500T-AP-1A $79.00/pr

Timbren Bumpstop 3700-TIM-FJ $195.00

All Pro Off Road
info@allprooffroad.com 

951-658-7077 
http://www.allprooffroad.com

FJ Cruiser Long Travel Suspension
* 2” extended tubular 4130 Chromoly upper A-arms with a 1.25" Teflon-
lined uniball for maximum travel & strength and zerk fittings for easy 
bushing lubrication

* 2” extended tubular 4130 Chromoly lower A-Arms with Billet CNC 
uniball adapter connector and bumpstop contact point (not pictured) 
– this strong design provides the utmost in off-road function and 
durability

* Heavy-duty Chromoly steering system with top quality 3 piece chro-
moly heim joints – allowing for increased droop

* Extended steel braided brake lines, DOT approved

* Heavy-duty spindle gussets

$2,795

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.allprooffroad.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.allprooffroad.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/All-Pro-Long-Travel.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/All-Pro-Long-Travel.html
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ARB 4x4 Accessories 
425-264-1391 

http://www.arbusa.com
ARB Products are available from several vendors

ARB Deluxe Front Bumper
Offering increased protection for the front of the FJ, 
ARB's deluxe front bumper is air bag compatible and 
incorporates ARB's exceptionally strong five fold up-
swept and tapered wing design, with a split pan that 
further increases strength while facilitating airflow 
to the engine. For additional practicality, it incorpo-
rates Hi-Lift jacking points and will accommodate 
IPF driving lights, fog lights and two CB antennas.

 $1,140.00

ITEM PART # PRICE

ARB deluxe front bumper Varies $1,140.00
ARB rear bumper Varies $860.00
ARB Rock Sliders Varies $380.00

ARB roof racks Varies $500-$900
Safari snorkel Varies $379.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.arbusa.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ARB-FJ-Cruiser.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.arbusa.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ARB-FJ-Cruiser.html
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Aluminum FJC Rear Bumper W/ Brush Guards & Swing Arms
             
The aluminum FJ Rear Bumper weighs 70 pounds and has two swing arms designed to carry a spare 
tire and utility box. Options vary based on tire size…32” tires will allow for an open box to carry 3 
five-gallon jerry cans. Larger tires will reduce the size of the utility box to carry fewer jerry cans.  
You can also upgrade to a sealed 
locker measuring 18” wide x 24” 
high x 16” deep in place of the 
utility box. The swing arms are re-
movable. The bumper can also be 
purchased without swing arms.

  

 $1,895.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.aluminess.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.aluminess.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
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Aluminum FJC Front Winch Bumper                    
The Aluminess FJ Cruiser Front Bumper is all aluminum construction 

with a total weight of 43 pounds. 
It is winch compatible 
and includes black pow-
dercoat finish, tow hooks 
and built-in light mounts. 
It can be ordered with 
brush guard, bull guard 
or without brush guard.

  

 $1,200.00

ITEM PRICE

Aluminum FJC Rear Bumper/No Brush Guards or Swing Arms $745.00
Aluminum FJC Roof Rack W/Standard Cross Bars $945.00

Other Products:

With Bull Bar $1,225.00

With Brush Gaurd $1,250.00

Aluminum FJC Roof Rack W/ Slats                  
Aluminess has created a light weight, rust-free aluminum 
roof rack for the FJ Cruiser that increases storage capa-
bility for camp gear, kayaks, roof tents, etc. The stan-
dard Cross Bar Rack comes in a durable powder coated 
finish and weighs 33 pounds... slats increase the weight 
to 68 pounds. It tapers to fit the width of the mount-
ing system on the FJ roof and measures 88” L x 51 1/2” 
W at the front tapering to 48” W at the back. Multiple 
flooring options are available including slats, expanded 
aluminum, solid sheet or tread plate. We can custom-
ize the size of the roof rack according to your needs. 

 $1,295.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Aluminess-FJ-Cruiser-Bumper.html
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BajaRack Adventure Equipment 
760-621-0171  

http://www.bajarack.com 
sales@bajarack.com

Baja Rack Basket Insert
Toyota FJ Cruiser (2007-2010) basket, installs inside of 
stock rack. Adds functionality and versatility to the 
factory rack without adding height to the vehicle.

 $375.00

ITEM PRICE

FJ Cruiser Baja Rack $650.00
Baja Rack for Roof Top Tents $625.00
Light Bar for 10” Lights $220.00
Light Bar for 7” lights $200.00
Ladder $260.00
Light Bar for OEM Rack $190.00
Shovel/Axe Mounting Hardware $65.00
Fuel Can Holder (2 cans) $97.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.bajarack.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/BajaRack-FJ-Rack.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.bajarack.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/BajaRack-FJ-Rack.html
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BudBuilt 
828-572-1202

http://www.budbuilt.com 
bud@budbuilt.com

BudBuilt Rock Sliders
BudBuilt sliders are available in 2 different styles and 
2 different material thicknesses allowing you to select the per-
fect strength and style for your FJ!  They all bolt to the factory holes 
with the thickest plates in the industry (3/8”!!) The stock emer-
gency brake lines fit with no modifications.  The 2 styles allow you 
to choose the look and protection that you desire.  They come with 
ultra-thick washers and grade 10.9 metric hardware to attach them.  

 $399.00

ITEM PRICE
Fron skid plate $289.00
Middle skid plate $249.00
Transfer case skid plate $229.00
Crossmember $99.00
4 Piece combo set (includes all of the above) $725.00
4 Piece powdercoat $179.00
Gas tank skid plate $239.00
5 Piece combo set $900.00
5 Piece powder coat $219.00
Beefy gas tank skid plate $369.00
5 Piece w/beefy gas tank skid $1,050.00
Powdercoat for Beefy 5 piece combo $239.00
ARB Filler plate $140.00
ARB Filler plate poweder coat $26.00
ARB Filler plate added to any combo $100.00
FJ Cruiser Rock Sliders (.187”), LIFETIME WAR-
RANTY

$559.00

Rock Sliders Powder Coat $89.00
Bolt on Diff Guards $298.00
Diff Guard Powdercoat $25.00
Stainless Steel Diff Guard $383.00
Diff Guard discount for current combo owners -$50.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.budbuilt.com/new/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.budbuilt.com/new/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.budbuilt.com/new/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.budbuilt.com/new/
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Bushwacker
800-234-8920

http://www.bushwacker.com

POCKET STYLE FENDER 
FLARES
Adds 1¾˝ of tire coverage for 
protection from rocks & debris
Includes custom instructions and 
hardware to make installation easy
100% UV protection. No chalk-
ing, cracking or warping
Exclusive Dura-Flex® material gives 
maximum durability and flexibility
Paintable OEM matte black finish

 $429.99

EXTEND-A-FENDER
Adds tire coverage for larger wheels and 
tires. Easy application process makes in-
stallation fun!. 100% UV protection. No 
chalking, cracking or warping. Dura-Flex® 
material gives maximum durability and 
flexibility. Paintable OEM matte black 
smooth finish. Limited Lifetime Warranty

 $379.99

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Bushwacker.html
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Demello Off Road 
951-735-4417 

http://www.demello-offroad.com

Rear Wrap Around Bumper
DeMello Off-Road rear bumper is made from formed 3/16in 
steel. This high clearance rear bumper offer the most clear-
ance out of all the rear bumpers available for the FJC. The 
rear bumper also comes standard with rear back up light 
mounts (back up lights extra) and factory back up sensor 
mounts. We also fitted the rear bumper with recovery tow 
points and several flat surfaces to allow for getting to the 
roof rack or just resting stuff on while in the back of the FJC.

 $895.00

ITEM PRICE
JACK CLAMPS $89.00
FJ HYBRID SLIDERS $429.00
ROUND TUBE FJ SLIDERS $299.00
TUBE WINCH BUMPER $850.00
PRE-RUNNER LIGHT WEIGHT WINCH BUMPER $950.00
FRONT WINCH BUMPER 3 HOOP BUMPER $925.00
FRONT WINCH BUMPER $689.00
FJ FRONT SKID PLATE $269.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.demello-offroad.com/catalog/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.demello-offroad.com/catalog/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.demello-offroad.com/catalog/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.demello-offroad.com/catalog/
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Doug Thorley Headers
800-347-8664

http://www. dougthorleyheaders.com

FJ CRUISER HEADERS
It’s a proven, indisputable fact: Dollar for dol-
lar, no other investment will increase power and 
performance like a set of Doug Thorley Headers!
The proof is in the dyno! Our FJ Cruis-
er gained 18hp and 26ft. lbs. of torque!

 $493.00

FJ CRUISER LONG TUBE HEADERS
Building an off road truck or a short course 
racer? This is the header for you. It is our fa-
mous long tube try y header that gives you 
unbelievable power and torque. We use our 
Dyno Jet Dyno while testing, but you will 
even feel it with your seat of the pants dyno!!!
The proof is in the dyno! Our FJ Cruis-
er gained 18hp and 26ft. lbs. of torque!

NOTE: This is for off-road use only!

 $737.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/dougthorleyheaders.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/dougthorleyheaders.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/dougthorleyheaders.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/dougthorleyheaders.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/dougthorleyheaders.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/dougthorleyheaders.com/
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Expedition One
877-366-3099 

http://www.expeditionone.biz

Trail Series Bull Bar Bumper
Similar in design and function to the “standard” trail series bumper, 
our Bull Bar bumper is designed to give 
style and protection to the front of your 
FJ. The main hoop of our FJ bull bar is 
formed from a single length of 1.5”x .120 
wall tubing. With its wrap-around design 
this bumper offers protection and peace 
of mind from brush and debris without 
blocking the headlights or marker lights. 
Our bull bars are reinforced to ensure 
function and structural integrity. Comes 
Standard with Sirius NS Fog or Driv-
ing Lights or optional PIAA 510 Lights.

 $1,687.46

ITEM PRICE
Trail Series Front bumper $999.96
**Add center hoop $50.00
**Add powder coat $80.00
**Add powder coat to Bull Bar Bumper $100.00
Trail Series Rear Bumper w/STC $Call
Trail Series™ Diamond Style Front Bumper $1,149.96
**Add powder coat $100.00
Trail Series Rocker Guards $569.95
Trail Series Rocker Guards NO FINISH $489.93
Rear Lower Control Arms $Call
FJ Cruiser Hitch Quick Release $Call

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.expeditionone.biz/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.expeditionone.biz/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.expeditionone.biz/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.expeditionone.biz/
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Fab Fours 
866-385-1905 

http://www.fabfours.com
Fab Fours Products are available from 

several vendors

Front Winch Bumper
A stubby, stylish, high clearance 
winch bumper with integrated D-
Ring mounts. Design is focused on it’s 
strength and rock-clearing abilities. 
Designed to be the ultimate in func-
tionally-stylish front end protection.

 $1,357.00

ITEM PRICE
Front Winch Bumper w/Grill Guard $1553.00
Rear Bumper w/Tire Carrier $2530.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.fabfours.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.fabfours.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.fabfours.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.fabfours.com/
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GOBI Usa
720-479-9372 

http://www.gobiracks.com
info@gobiracks.comGobi Roof Racks

The all new Toyota FJ Gobi Racks enhance the very 
structure of the FJ’s tough off road capabilities while 
holding firm to quality and total functionality.

The durable 1” tubular steel construction 
wraps neatly around 19.65sq.ft. (1.83m2) 
of fully welded-in, easily traversable, ex-
panded metal deck with 6 anchor points 
supporting the Gobi rack to the OEM roof 
tracks, forming an inseparable factory bond.
Two fixed 1-1/8” cross bars come standard 
for all your Outdoor sport attachment needs.

The super resilient epoxy undercoat-
ing and Black powder top coat finishes 
the Gobi rack to produce not only a stun-
ning visual but an asset for countless off 
and on road journeys for years to come.

Comes with a 44” Aluminum fairing, Stain-
less steel hardware and easy to follow instructions.

Fixed front light bar holds up to 4 off road lights and 
2 independent rear light bars (1-light per bar).

Stealth Rack $1,399.95

Ranger Rack $1,399.98

Ladder $209.95

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/gobitoyota.com/FJ.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/gobitoyota.com/FJ.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/gobitoyota.com/FJ.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/gobitoyota.com/FJ.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/gobitoyota.com/FJ.htm.html
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07-Up FJ Cruiser Ext. Travel Remote 

Reservoir Front Coil-over Shocks
These shocks have been in development for over a year. ICON 
Vehicle Dynamics has taken their already perfect performing 
coil-over shocks and given it the heat dissipation and long 
lasting performance of a full blown race shock. All of this 
has been developed to bolt on and install with ease. They in-
crease suspension travel and dramatically increase the capa-
bilities of your FJ Cruiser’s front suspension. These coil-over’s 
come complete with all the hardware necessary to complete 
the installation as well as a sway bar relocation bracket kit to 
adjust the location of the sway bar to clear the larger shock. 
These coil-over’s are meant to be installed with an aftermar-
ket uniball upper control arm kit to ensure the proper amount 
of wheel travel and to prevent premature ball joint wear. 
Recommended tire size 285/75R16, wheel 16X8 with 5” back spacing.

 Part No. 5-8745  / $1,350.00

07-Up FJ Cruiser Billet Aluminum Rear 
Trailing Arm Kit

These Billet Aluminum Rear Trailing Arms for the Toyota FJ Cruis-
er are a great replacement for weak Factory Lower Links. These 
trailing arms are light and strong. They include 16T Rod Rod 
Ends that have a load rating of over 40,000lbs of pressure. These 
rear trailing arms will outlast the truck. They also includes a 
rebuildable Johnny Joint on the axle side for excellent articula-
tions and minimal deflection.  # On truck Adjustability using 
ICON’s pinch housing” # JM16T Rod End and Johnny Joint pivots, 
for excellent strength and longevity # Replaceable Nylon Rock 
Slider protects link and allows for not stick wheeling # ICON 
Vehicle Dynamics’ Life Time Warranty # 100% Made in the USA

 Part No. 5-4000 / $695.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-FJ.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Remote-Shocks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Remote-Shocks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Remote-Shocks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-trailing-arm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-trailing-arm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-trailing-arm.html
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07-Up FJ Cruiser Billet Upper Control 
Arm Kit

ICON Vehicle Dynamics prides themselves in the high-
est quality components available. These Billet Alumi-
num Upper Control Arms are a great addtion to any 
aftermarket coil-over shock system. They eliminate 
the weak factory upper ball joint with a teflon lined 
1” uniball for added strength and durability, not to 
mention extra articulation. They are also adjustable 
for Caster and Camber to fine tune your truck align-
ment whether it is lifted or not. They also feature a 
Uniball Dust Cover to protect the Uniball from debris preventing premature wear. Using all 
17-4 Heat Treated Stainless, these uniball and taper components will surely outlast your truck.

Part No. 5-8550 / $1,195.00

07-Up FJ Cruiser Rear 2.5” Diameter Piggy 
Back Reservoir Shocks
These 2.5” Diameter Shocks for 
the rear of the FJ Cruiser will 
give the avid offroader the per-
formance and ride quality they 
are looking for. These shocks 
are tuned and valved specifical-
ly for the best on and off road 
performance. They are con-
structed of the same high qual-
ity components used in the 
all of ICON’s coil-over shocks. 
The PiggyBack Reservoir gives 
the shock added heat dissipa-
tion and its locations gives the 
shock an internal bump zone. 
This bump zone gives added 
control and stability when 
the suspension is pushed to 
full compression.  # 2.5” Di-
ameter Shock Body # 5” Pig-
gyBack Reservoir # Reservoir 
Stem prevents shock rotation 
# Stem to Eye Construction 
ensures OE fitment and easy 
installation # Lower COM12 
Spherical Bearing for longevity 
and minimal deflection # 100% 
Rebuildable and Revalvable

Part No. 5-7710 / 
$399.00

07-Up FJ Cruiser Billet Aluminum  
Upper Link Arm Kit

These Billet Aluminum Upper Link Arms for the FJ Cruiser 
are a great replacement for weak Factory Upper Links. These 
links are light and strong. They include a 3/4” Rod End that 
have a load rating of over 20,000lbs of pressure. These links 
use a greaseable polyurethane bushings for a smooth ride 
with minimal deflection.  # On truck Adjustability using 
ICON’s pinch housing” # 3/4” Rod End and Polyurethane 
Pivots, for excellent strength and longevity # High Mis-
alignment Spacers for Excellent Articulation # ICON Vehi-
cle Dynamics Life Time Warranty # 100% Made in the USA

 Part No. 5-4100 / $399.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-UCA.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-UCA.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Piggy-Back.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Piggy-Back.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Upper-Link.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Upper-Link.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Upper-Link.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Piggy-Back.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-UCA.html
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07-Up FJ Cruiser Rear Adjustable  
Track Bar

This Adjustable Track bar for the FJ Cruiser is the best way to 
optimize your 4 Wheel Handling and Wheel Alignment. When 

your track alignment is off center it can cause 
premature tire wear and have as precise artic-
ulation. This bar is an easy install and can be 
finished in a couple of minutes and can eas-
ily be adjusted on the truck without having to 
take it on and off.  # On truck Adjustability us-
ing ICON’s pinch housing” # 3/4” Rod End and 
Polyurethane Pivots, for excellent strength and 
longevity # High Misalignment Spacers for Ex-
cellent Articulation # ICON Vehicle Dynamics 
Life Time Warranty # 100% Made in the USA

 Part No. 5-4200 / $249.00

07-Up FJ Cruiser 2” Lift  
Rear Coil Springs

These 2” Lift Coil-springs improve your on and offroad ride 
quality. The slightly higher spring helps with load bear-
ing capacity while increasing ride height to clear larger 
tires. When used in conjunction with ICON’s Rear Mono-
tube Shocks the ride quality and performance is unbeat-
able. These springs are also gauranteed for LIFE not to sag.

 Part No. 5-2700 / $220.00

07-Up FJ Crusier Rear  
Mono-Tube Shocks

ICON’s Monotube series shocks are great for any purpose. On or off-road these shocks 
will give you the best performance and ride quality. They are also backed by ICON’s Life-
time Warranty. These are the last shocks you will ever have to buy for your FJ Cruiser.

 Part No. 5-7510 / $110.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-track-bar.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-track-bar.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Springs.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Springs.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-rear-shock.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-rear-shock.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-track-bar.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Springs.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-rear-shock.html
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FJ Cruiser Stainless Steel Lower Shock  
Shin Guard

This Rear Lower Shock Shin Guard is made out 
of 304 Stainless Steel. This guard prevents your 
rear shocks from dragging on rocks and other 
obstacles while on your offroad adventures. The 
“Shin Guard” design helps prevent debris from 
prematurley wearing your shock’s shaft which 
will prolong the shocks life. Stainless Steel was 
our first choice for this piece because it is ex-
posed to the elements and road debris more 
than any other part of the rear suspension. 
The hardened stainless will prevent corrosion 
and will not gouge like common steel skids.

 Part No. 5-6100 / $95.00

07-Up FJ Cruiser Billet Aluminum Transfer 
Case Shift Knob Shift

This shift knob is machined from 6061 Aluminum. It 
comes with everything you need to replace your factory 
shift knob and can be installed in seconds. The shift knob 
comes complete the shift indicator and an adhesive round.

 Part No. 5-4550 / $55.00

07-Up FJ Cruiser Billet Aluminum 
Transmission Shift Knob

This shift knob is machined from 6061 Aluminum. It 
comes with everything you need to replace your factory 
shift knob and can be installed in seconds. The shift knob 
comes complete the shift indicator and an adhesive round.

 Part No. 5-4500 / $74.95

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Shin-Guards.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Shin-Guards.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-T-Case.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-T-Case.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-trans.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-trans.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-Shin-Guards.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Icon-trans.html
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Industrial Forming
805-658-3350

http://www.roll-topcover.com
dick@industrialforming.com

Panamint Model 
The Panamint model, named after a famous off-road and gold 
mine area near Death Valley in California is made from black hard-
coat anodized 1/8” thick alloy aluminum. The thick hardcoat anod-
ize is most resistant to 
scratches from jumping 
dogs or climbing babies. 
It has been tested to sup-
port a 160# weight on the 
Cover. The black brushed 
hardcoat gives the Cover 
a very elegant appearance. 

 $149.00

ITEM PRICE
Urban Model $89.00
Borrego Model $129.00
Add Locking Option $29.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Industrial-Forming.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Industrial-Forming.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Industrial-Forming.html
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LoD Off Road
765-385-0631

http://www.lodoffroad.com

FJ Cruiser Rear Bumper (w/tire carrier) 
Finally a tire carrier for your FJ that is built to handle up to a 37” 
spare! This all new bumper/tire carrier features integrated re-
verse lights, two clevis mounting points, 1-1/2” greaseable hinge 
pin, adjustable tire height, adjustable in and out for varying back-
spacing, optional bolt-on trail rack, that also is adjustable height 
wise with the tire. Optional bolt-on Jerry can / Gas mounts, Hi-Lift 
Jack Mount, and compatible with factory back-up sensors! The 
bumper is constructed of 3/16” steel and is designed to take the 
abuse of the off-road world. The bumper bolts to the sides of the 
frame as well as underneath for maximum strength. The carrier 
is engineered to open with the door utilizing a linkage arm with 
heim joints. The carrier is designed to transfer the added weight 
down into the bumper and from there directly into the frame. 

 $1,399.00

ITEM PRICE
FJ Cruiser Rear Bumper (Base) $792.00
Add reverse lights $49.00
Add bolt on hitch $45.00
Add jerry can mounts (TC Only) $198.00
Add trail rack (TC Only) $218.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/LoD.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/LoD.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/LoD-Rear.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/LoD-Rear.html
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Lucrum Industries
760-716-4472

http://www.lucrumind.com

Swing Out for Rear Bumper 
Also referred to sometimes as a “tire carrier”, 
our swing out holds your spare and so much 
more. Most swing outs hold a spare and a gas 
can or two, but with ours and the options we 
offer you can have it hold a huge variety of 
items allowing you more space inside your ve-
hicle and less time packing. Items such as a fire 
extinguisher, ammo can, cooler, axe and shov-
el, hi-lift, tow straps, whiny child…almost any-
thing you can think of can be attached to the 
swing out and kept out of the back of your rig.
Smells and messes. Let’s face it, Gas cans will leak 
and the fumes can make you nauseous. By keep-
ing them off your roof dripping on your paint, 
out of your rig leaking in your car and out in the 
open air, you can breathe easy knowing you have one less mess to worry about.
Standard features include the following;
-Spare Tire Holder
-Dual Gas Can Tray
-CB antenna Mount
-Back Up Light Tabs
-License Plate Relocation Kit
-Mounting Kit for multiple bumpers Warn, ARB, Stock, All-Pro, Expedition 1, 
and Others or no bumper at all
-High Quality Wheel Bearings, not cheap sleeves
-Single Hand Operation, gas can side works with door, tire side opens on its 
own with release of the latch
-Locking Gas Shock for tire side, Gas can side is opened and held in place by 
door.
-Ability to customize and add multiple accessories
-Tough Black powder coat finish 

 $949.00

ITEM PART NO PRICE
Winch Mount for Fj Cruiser WM $599.99
Light Bar Kit for FJ Cruiser LBK $249.99
Comet LLS Guided Light System COMET $899.99
Galaxy LLS Guided Light System GALAXY $1,299.99

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.lucrumind.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.lucrumind.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.lucrumind.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.lucrumind.com/
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MAN-A-FRE 
877-626-2373 

http://www.man-a-fre.com
FJ Cruiser Long Range Fuel Tank Kit 
 
Our new FJ Cruiser auxiliary fuel tank will be a great 
addition to any FJ seeking longer range between fill 
ups. With both range and clearance in mind, it is a 
perfect solution for the FJ’s low fuel capacity. Tank 
is designed to transfer fuel to main tank as needed. 
A 95 gallon per hour external electric transfer pump, 
mounting bracket, wiring, lighted switch, relay, and 
fuel lines are supplied in the full kit. Kit is supplied 
with a modified factory fill neck that fills both main 
and auxillary tanks from the OEM fill location.

$1,595.00

ITEM PART NO PRICE
FJ Cruiser Hi-Lift Jack Mount for stock spare tire carrier FJ-HLJM $135.00
FJ Cruiser Adjustable Rear Panhard Rod FJCRPR $250.00
4+Plus FJ Cruiser Upper Control Arms (pr) FJUCA-HAKIT $299.00
4+Plus FJ Cruiser Lower Control Arms (pr) FJRLCA-HAKIT $325.00
4+Plus FJ Cruiser High Angle Control Arms. Upper & Lower kit FJCA-HAKIT $645.00
07- FJ CRUISER Control Arm Kit FJFTCAKIT $599.00
ARB upgrade skid plate for FJ Cruiser FJSPARB-B $105.00
Front Engine Skid Plate (powder coated) FJFTSP $215.00
Transfer Case/Exhaust Skid Plate FJ Cruiser (powder coated) FJTCSP $425.00
Transmission Skid Plate FJ Cruiser (powder coated) FJTMSP $200.00
Complete Skid Plate Kit BARE STEEL FJSPKITBARE $695.00
Complete Skid Plate Kit Powder Coated Hammertone Gray FJSPKIT $795.00
FJ Cruiser Rock Sliders (Wide Width) BLACK FJRS-WIDE $599.00
Kaymar Rear Bumper, Loaded KA KITFJ $2,495.00
Kaymar Rear Bumper, Basic KA 3655 $1,495.00
Can Carrier KA 1065 $565.00
Pivot Cover KA 6144 $11.95
Tire Carrier KA 1093 $575.00
Camp/Work light KA 0500 $185.00
Hi-Lift Jack Holder KA 0410 $135.00

Other Products:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.man-a-fre.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.man-a-fre.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.man-a-fre.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.man-a-fre.com/
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Metal Tech 
800-839-0684 

http://metaltech4x4.com

ITEM PRICE

2.5” front coil-over shocks $944.95
2.25” rear shocks $359.95
2.5” front coil over shocks, rear shocks and rear +1.5” springs Kit $1,484.95
2.5” front coil over shocks and rear shocks Kit $1,304.95
US/AUS Combo Kit $1,229.95
Metal Tech Sliders $545.95
Metal-tech Front Tube Bumper w/ winch system $945.95 
Metal-tech Front Tube Bumper w/ steel bash plate system $899.95 
Metal-tech Front Tube Bumper w/ aluminum bash plate system $999.95 

Other Products:

Metal-tech Front Tube Bumper w/ winch system 
Ultra high performance in a lightweight pack-
age. The new Metal-tech tube bumper by it-
self is only 19 pounds heaver than the factory 
front bumper. The 1 ¾” .120 wall tube bum-
per features four light mounting tabs and 
the ability to work with or without a winch. 
This means you install the Metal Tech Tube 
Front Bumper with out the penalty of hauling 
the extra weight of the winch mount around 
when you do not need it.

$945.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/metaltech4x4.com/homesframeset.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/metaltech4x4.com/homesframeset.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/metaltech4x4.com/homesframeset.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/metaltech4x4.com/homesframeset.htm.html
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Metal Tech 
800-839-0684 

http://metaltech4x4.com

Outrider Suspension Armor
http://outridersuspensionarmor.com
info@outridersuspensionarmor.com

ITEM PART NO PRICE
Front Lower Link Suspension Armor Kit OSA-FJ1 $135.00
Shock Mount Armor 2ND Generation OSA-FJ2B $50.00
Hand Grenade Shift Knob OSA-FJ3 $45.00
Rear Lower Link Suspension Armor OSA-FJ4 $175.00
Front Steel FJ Bumper - Outrider Suspension Armor OSA-FJ6 $750.00
Outrider Suspension Armor Rear Bumper Saver OSA-FJ7 $60.00

Other Products:

Rear Diff Skid 
1/4” CNC Plasma Cut 4130 Steel Plate
Hand Welded Joints both inside and out - All joints blend-
ed for smooth, hang-free strike surface
Bead Blasted & Powder Coated Red (Additional colors 
upon request for additional fee)
Built to tight tolerances for best fit
CADD Designed and reviewed by Licensed Engineer
New Grade 5 Hardware Included

$385.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Outrider.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/metaltech4x4.com/homesframeset.htm.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Outrider.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Outrider.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Outrider.html
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Ricochet Off Road Armor
http://www.ricochetoffroad.com

866-233-1197

ITEM PRICE
Black anodize complete skid set $80.00
Front bash plate $99.99
Engine Skid $99.99
Transmission Skid $109.99
Front LCA Skids $129.00
Transfer Case Skid $99.99
Crossmember for T-Case Skid $99.99
Fuel tank Skid $249.99
Rear bumper skid $99.99
ARB Filler Plate $99.99
Expedition One Filler Plate $59.99

Other Products:

Complete FJ Cruiser Skid Set 
Complete Set Includes: Front Bash Plate (stock bumper only)
Engine Skid Plate
Transfer Case Skid Plate
Supporting Cross Member
Fuel Tank Skid Plate
Transfer Case Skid Plate
Rock Block Set (replaces vulnerable cat tube protecter bolts)
Control Arm Guards

*note: If your truck has a diff drop you may require some longer 
bolts for mounting 

$849.99

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Ricochet.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Ricochet.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Ricochet.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Ricochet.html
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Road Armor 
877-294-2726 

http://www.roadarmor.com

ITEM PRICE
Stealth Base Front Bumper with Bull Bar $1,726.00
Stealth Base Front Bumper with Titan Guard $2,726.00
Rear Stealth Bumper $2,181.00

Other Products:

Stealth Base Front Bumper 
Designed specifically around the vehicles body lines, and 
the ultimate in form, fit, and finish. Road Armor bumpers 
are designed to handle up to a 9,500lb Winch. Not a cheap 
knockoff, ONLY THE ORIGINAL.

$1,661.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roadarmor.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roadarmor.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roadarmor.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roadarmor.com/
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Rough Country
800-222-7023 

http://www.roughcountry.com

ITEM PART NO PRICE
 3” Suspension Lift Kit 765S $229.95
3” Lift Kit w/Rear Coils 760S $299.95

Other Products:

6” Suspension Lift Kit 
Front & rear crossmembers, front 
raised knuckles, strut spacers, front 
upper and lower integrated skid 
plates, differential drop brackets, 
rear sway-bar links, rear upper con-
trol arms, rear adjustable trac bar, 
rear coil springs, bump stop drop 
brackets, and (2) Performance 2.2 
series shock absorbers for the rear.

$1,279.95

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roughcountry.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roughcountry.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roughcountry.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.roughcountry.com/
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Shrockworks
877-474-7625

http://www.shrockworks.com

FJ Cruiser Sliders 
ShrockBars are the strongest rock sliders available for your FJ Cruiser. Only the best an 
strongest materials are used. The tube portion is 1.75” x 0.134 thick tubing. This tubing 
has a very high strength to weight ratio and is used in applications such a roll cages 
for race cars. The legs and the main rail of the slider are made from 2”x2” 3/16” wall 
square tube. This is the area that gets the most abuse and the square shape and thick 
wall makes it many times stronger 
that the typical 1.75”x.120 wall round 
tubing found in most FJ Cruiser Slid-
ers. ShrockBars will allow to charge 
ahead offroad with no fear of damage 
to your rocker panels!

ShrockWorks rock sliders also func-
tion as excellect steps to get in the 
vehicle or reach the roof rack! Most 
designs do not stick out far enough to 
be useful for this.

Protecting your FJ Cruiser doesn’t 
have to mean giving up a lot of 
ground clearance either. The 30 deg. 
angled sweep of the side tubes on 
ShrockWorks rock sliders allows for 
excellent clearance and also provides great protection for fending side impacts. Side 
impacts are another extremely common source of damage offroad. If you are in a tight 
spot and slip sideways, it is often the door on your Cruiser that will take the blow. The 
stick-out of the tube portion fends off side impacts while also provide a convenient step 
up into your rig.

Installation: Simple bolt-on. All new class 10.9 hardware provided.

Specifications:
- Weight: 111 lbs.
- Materials: 1.75?x.134 wall DOM and 2”x2”x3/16” wall square tubing, and 1/4””plate 
mounting pads with gussets.
- Powder coated in an EXTREMELY durable semi-gloss black powder coat.
- SOLD AS A SET (Driver & Passenger)

$419.00
Add Power Coat: $79.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Shrockworks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Shrockworks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Shrockworks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Shrockworks.html
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Springtail Solutions 
springtailsolutions@gmail.com 

http://www.springtailsolutions.com

ITEM PRICE
Front Door Pouches $25.00/pair
Hidden Compartment Bag $22.00
FJ Cruiser Heavy Duty Side rack $175.00
FJ Cruiser Straddle $94.00
FJ Cruiser Pet Barrier $179.00
MPAC STAT Bags $22.50-$33.50

Other Products:

M-PAC Rack for FJ Cruiser
Here is our exclusive rigid grid system for Modular 
pouches, bags and packs. It is constructed out of 
sturdy 16 gauge aluminium that has been cut us-
ing state of the art laser technology. It features 
expertly welded and polished corners with a du-
rable black powdercoating. We have designed it 
to accept most MOLLE style pouches although in 
the future we will be designing other accessories 
ranging from axe/shovel mounts to tactical rifle 
and pistol cases. See the Modular Pouch info to 
see our line of products for the M-PAC Rack. In-
cludes instructions and hardware for mounting.

$200.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.springtailsolutions.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.springtailsolutions.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.springtailsolutions.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.springtailsolutions.com/
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The TOY Outfitters 
828-692-1292 

http://www.thetoyoutfitters.com

ITEM PRICE
Front Tube Bumper $875.00
Front Winch Tube Bumper $925.00
Rear tube bumper $975.00
Lower Control Arms $265.00
RIM STIFFENERS (Basic design) (Weld On part) $35.00
RIM STIFFENERS (Flames) (Weld On part) $40.00
RIM STIFFENERS (Skull/Crossbones or Spider) (Weld On part) $45.00

Other Products:

Rear Tube Bumper with Tire 
Swingout
-Bumper weight 88 lbs, Swing out weight 
55 lbs without fuel can rack or ladder
-Choice of fuel can rack or ladder mount-
ed to tabs on swing out. Either can be re-
moved.
-4 shackle mounting points
-There are two options for 2” receivers 
(See site for details)
-2 Auxiliary back up lights
-Provisions for mounting back up sensors 
(can be omitted if you do not want them)
-Locking pin that locks swing out at closed 
and fully open positions
-3,500 pound rated spindle
-Positive cam locking bolt latch
-1.5” & 1.25” .188” (3/16”) wall DOM tubing 
construction, 1/4” steel plate mounting 
points, 10 12mm grade 10.9 (equivalent to 
grade 8) mounting bolts secure bumper to frame
-Retains stock plastic behind rear tire and wraps around to rear 
door, Retains stock license plate location

$1,725.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.thetoyoutfitters.net/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.thetoyoutfitters.net/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.thetoyoutfitters.net/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.thetoyoutfitters.net/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.thetoyoutfitters.net/
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Bestseller 3” FJ Lift Kit 
This lift package comes with a 3” front spacer kit (which 
is CNC Machined from T-6 6061 Aluminum). These 
front spacers are available in black anodized for addi-
tional $20.00. Kit does include 6 longer top plate spac-
er studs. In the rear are the 2” ToyTec ‘super flex’ coil 
springs (10% increase above stock capacity and spring 
rate for the best ride and flex). Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruiser

 Part No. FJ3-RCC / $299.99

3” FJ lift Package with front and rear coils
This lift package comes with your choice of the OME 884, 
885, 886 coils up front. Also includes ToyTec top plate 
spacer for the full 3” front lift. The kit does include 6 lon-
ger top plate spacer studs. In the rear, you can choose 
from our 2” ToyTec ‘super flex’ coil springs (10% increase 
above stock capacity and spring rate for the best ride and 
flex), or the OME 895 rear coils. Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruiser.  

 Part No. FJ3-FRCC / $399.99

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.toyteclifts.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-3-Lift-package-w/-front-spacers-and-rear-coils.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/3-Lift-package-w/-front-OME-Coils-and-rear-ToyTec-Coils.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/3-Lift-package-w/-front-OME-Coils-and-rear-ToyTec-Coils.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-3-Lift-package-w/-front-spacers-and-rear-coils.html
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OME Full Suspension 
This lift package comes with your choice of the OME 884, 885, 886 
coils up front. Choose between the OME 895 or 896 rear coils. The 
kit comes with the OME 90000 front  nitrocharger sport shocks 
and the OME N141 Shocks in the rear. Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruiser.    

 Part No. OME-FJ4R / $739.99

Ultimate 3” Lift Package 
This lift package handles everything you need for your FJ 
Cruiser. This kit comes with: ToyTec/Bilstein front adjustable 
coilovers, Spanner wrenches for adjustment, Swaybar relo-
cate kit, Front Diff Drop kit, our ToyTec Superflex 2” lift rerar 
spring and the Bilsteins in the rear. Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruiser   

 Part No. UL-FJ3 / $1,179.99

ITEM PART NO PRICE
3” Lift-Leveling Kit FJ3-RSP $219.00

Other Complete Kits:

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/OME-complete-FJ-lift-package.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-Ultimate-3-Lift-package.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/OME-complete-FJ-lift-package.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-Ultimate-3-Lift-package.html
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Adjustable Front Coil Over Kit 
Turn your stock FJ Bilstein shocks into adjust-
able coil overs! This kit works with the silver 
Bilsteins found on Trail Teams Edition and 
red Bilstein shocks on the TRD models. They 
do also fit the 5100 series aftermarket front 
shocks. This lift package will allow for adjust-
ability from 1.5” to 3.5”. The kit also comes 
with two spanner wrenches and the front 
sway bar relocate kit. Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruis-
er, 2003-2010 4Runner, 2005-2010Tacoma.

 Part No. TTAFCS-CK / 
$429.99

ITEM PART NO PRICE
2” or 2.5” Front Spacers TAC2/TAC25 $119.99 per set
3” Front Spacers TAC3 $139.99 per set
Eibach Front Coil Lift Springs 892-620 $139.99 per set
Front OME Lift Coils (884-886 available) OME-(coil number) $169.99 per set

Other Front Lifts:

Toyte Adjustable Coilovers 
The ToyTec Adjustable Coil overs give you 
the convenience of adjustability! They adjust 
from 1.5” to 3.5” of lift. No spring compres-
sor is needed for this kit, as it is a bolt on 
application. This also includes two spanner 
wrenches and the front sway bar relocate 
kit. The coil over uses a bilstein 5100 main-
tenance free shock. Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruis-
er, 2003-2010 4Runner, 2005-2010 Tacoma. 

 Part No. TTAFCS-6005 / 
$799.99

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.toyteclifts.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-adjustable-front-coil-over-kit-for-Bilstein-shocks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-adjustable-front-coil-over-kit-for-Bilstein-shocks.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-Coil-Overs.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-Coil-Overs.html
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ITEM PART NO PRICE
Rear Polly Spacers 1.5” lift FJRS-15 $89.99 per set
ToyTec Superflex Rear Coils RCC2.0 $169.99 per set
2” Rear OME Coil Springs OME895 $169.99 per set
1 1/2” Rear OME Coil Springs OME 895E $169.99 per set

Rear Lifts:

ITEM PART NO PRICE
Differential Drop Kit TAC-DR-05 $29.99
Sway Bar Relocate SBR-129 $29.99
Extended Rear Brake Lines FJRL14 $65.99
1” Body Lift 05B1-K $129.99
Lower Control Arms DOM Tube LCA 0309 $299.99 per set
Light Racing Upper Control Arms LR25480 $449.99 per set

Other Suspension Products:

ToyTec Rear Lower Control Arm Skids 
These rear lower control arm skids help 
protect your FJ’s rear lower control arms. 
These solid steel skids, once welded on, 
turn your weak stock lwer links into a 
indestructable skid. The skids can be 
welded on without removing your rear 
lower arms. Fits: 2007-2010 FJ Cruiser.  

 Part No. RFJ-LCAS / $199.99

ITEM PART NO PRICE
 Bilstien Front and Rear Shocks FJ4RBILK $379.99 per Set
Front Adjustable Bilstien Shocks C475 $199.99 per set
Bilstien 5100 Extended Length Rear Shocks RFJ-BIL $199.99 per set
Front and Rear OME Shocks Please Call for 

Detail 

Shocks

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-rear-lower-control-arm-skids.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/ToyTec-rear-lower-control-arm-skids.html
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Trail Gear 
877-4X4-TOYS 

http://www.trail-gear.com

ITEM PRICE
FJ Cruiser Transfer Case Skid Plate $199.00

Other Products:

FJ Cruiser Welded 
Rock Sliders
These heavy duty Rock Slid-
ers are fully welded and 
ready to bolt on to your 
new Cruiser using the fac-
tory mounting holes.

$199.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.trail-gear.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.trail-gear.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.trail-gear.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.trail-gear.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.trail-gear.com/
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Tuffy Security Products
970-564-1762 

http://www.tuffyproducts.com

ITEM PART NO PRICE
FJ Cruiser Security Drawer 145-01 $658.00
Roof Rack Security Lockbox 146-01 $605.00
FJ Cruiser Mounting Kit for #146-01 154-01 $150/set
FJ Cruiser Light Bar Assembly 147-01 $84.00
FJ Cruiser Expedition Partition 163-01 $265.00

Other Products:

FJ Cruiser Security Console
Tuffy’s fully enclosed 16 gauge steel con-
sole adds locking storage to the unsecure 
factory console.  It provides a comfort-
able armrest and does not interfere with 
the factory cupholder.  An internal stor-
age tray holds smaller items.  Security is 
provided by Tuffy’s patented Pry-Guard II 
locking system.

Part No. 144-01 / $213.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Tuffy.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Tuffy.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Tuffy.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Tuffy.html
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WAAG 
818-989-5008 

http://www.waag.com

ITEM PART NO PRICE
WAAG XS Rack Replacement Rack 5002 $675.00
FrontRunner 18413 $398.50
Rear Bumper Guard 16414 $278.50

Other Products:

WAAG XS Insert 
Basket 
Make your factory FJ rack func-
tional with the WAAG insert 
basket. The 5” high basket has 
36”x72” of storage area, and will 
handle over 400 lbs of cargo. The 
fully welded basket is made of 1” 
steel tubing and attaches directly 
to the existing factory rack with-
out any modification. Textured 
black powder coated finish.

Part No. 5001 / $450.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.waag.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.waag.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/WAAG-XS-Basket.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/WAAG-XS-Basket.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/WAAG-XS-Basket.html
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WAAG 
818-989-5008 

http://www.waag.com

WARN
800-910-1122 

http://www.warn.com

FJ Cruiser Front Bumper 
This durable unit has welded one-piece construction for 
excellent strength and minimal deflection under load, 
and an integral winch mount to accept WARN mid-
frame winches (up to 12,000 lbs.). Other features include 
auxiliary light brackets to accommodate WARN lights 
(up to and including the SDB-210)*; an integrated guard 
for grille and headlamp protection; and lower fog lamp 
mounts, suitable for low-profile lamps. 

Part No. 73040 / $1,149.00

FJ Cruiser Rear Bumper 
Like the front WARN Off-Road bum-
per, the Rear Off-Road Bumper is a 
one-piece design with welded eye-
lets to mount D-shackles, increas-
ing your FJ’s recovery options. Other 
features include a recessed center 
section allowing the factory tire car-
rier to hold up to a 33” tire, and the 
ability to mount the factory back-
up sensors (if so equipped) and the 
factory receiver hitch. The bumper 
is covered in a black powder-coated 
wrinkle finish for good looks and 
outstanding durability. 

Part No. 73961 / $959.00

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Warn.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/http/www.waag.com/
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Warn.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Warn-Front.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Warn-Rear.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Warn-Front.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Warn-Rear.html
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Off Road Trail Maps
for iPad & iPhone/iPod Touch

Coming Summer 2010
For more information visit

http://www.offroadtrailmaps.com

http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Off-Road-Trail-Maps.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Off-Road-Trail-Maps.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Off-Road-Trail-Maps.html
http://www.fjc-mag.com/index.php/Resources-/-Links/All-Vendor-Catalog/Off-Road-Trail-Maps.html

